
Try a  
new type of  

exercise 

Turn o! 
screens 
at least 
1 hour

 before going 
to bed 

Plan  
vacation or 

personal time 
away from work

Alternate  
between  

sitting and  
standing  

throughout  
the day

Try a  
new
fruit

Prepare a dinner 
using the  
Healthy  

Eating Plate  
as a guide

Find a  
workout  

buddy

Shop your pantry 
and use what you 

have before buying 
more to minimize 

food waste

Spend time  
doing a fun  
activity or 

favorite hobby

Schedule 
exercise time 

in your 
calendar

Put on  
some favorite  

music and dance! 

Set an alarm 
for intervals 

throughout the 
day; when it  

rings, breathe  
for 2 minutes

Design a 
meal plan

 for the 
upcoming 

week

Find your ideal 
sleep schedule  

and aim  
to stick to it

Take a walk  
without screens  
or headphones; 

see what you 
notice

Freeze le"overs 
you won’t eat 

right away for an 
easy future meal

Set a long-
or short-term

fitness goal

Create a calming 
bedtime ritual 

(deep breathing, 
music, etc.) 

Practice 
mindful eating 

for at least a 
portion  

of a meal

Try a new  
whole grain

Avoid large  
meals, heavy 
snacking, or 
alcohol 2-3  

hours before 
bed

Try an aerobic 
activity while 
watching TV 

Prepare a meal  
featuring lentils  

(or another  
legume)

Try a  
new  

vegetable

!" 
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Play the healthy living bingo challenge!
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	WHAT IS OUR IMMUNE SYSTEM? 
	On a daily basis, we are constantly exposed to potentially harmful microbes of all sorts. Our immune system, a network of intricate stages and pathways in the body, protects us against these harmful microbes as well as certain diseases. It recognizes foreign invaders like bacteria, viruses, and parasites and takes immediate action. Humans possess two types of immunity: innate immunity (protective barriers such as our skin, mucus, stomach acid, enzymes, and immune system cells) and adaptive or acquired immun
	However, a range of factors can depress the immune system, such as environmental toxins (e.g. smoke and other particles contributing to air pollution), certain diseases (e.g. autoimmune and immunodeficiency disorders), excess weight, chronic stress, lack of sleep, and poor diet. 
	DOES AN IMMUNE-BOOSTING DIET EXIST? 
	Eating enough nutrients as part of a varied diet is required for the health and function of all cells, including immune cells. Certain dietary patterns may better prepare the body for microbial attacks and excess inflammation, but it is unlikely that individual foods offer special protection. Each stage of the body’s immune response relies on the presence of many micronutrients. Examples of nutrients that have been identified as critical for the growth and function of immune cells include vitamin C, vitamin
	DO VITAMIN OR HERBAL SUPPLEMENTS HELP? 
	Lentils receive their scientific name, Lens culinaris, from their curved lens-shaped seed. They are a type of legume that is native to Western Asia and North America. Canada leads the world’s production of lentils, followed by India. Common types of lentils available in the U.S. are green, brown, black, red, yellow, and orange. Many countries enjoy lentils as a dietary staple, as they offer an earthy, mild, nutty flavor that works well in various recipes.
	Lentils are naturally low in sodium and saturated fat, and high in potassium, fiber, folate, and plant chemicals called polyphenols. These nutritional properties have led researchers to study their effects on chronic diseases. Lentils also contain resistant starch that is digested more slowly and therefore prevents surges in blood sugar. Additionally this resistant starch is a prebiotic that feeds gut flora to help prevent digestive diseases. Studies have shown that lentils can lower blood pressure, blood c
	FRENCH STYLE LENTILS: This is a simple, hearty dish that’s a great introduction to this versatile legume—and a perfect way to stay warm on those cold winter nights. You can use black (Beluga) lentils, brown lentils, green lentils, or French lentils for this recipe. Do not use red lentils or lentils with their hulls removed. 
	INGREDIENTS
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	• 
	SERVES: 4
	PREPARATION 
	1. 
	2. 
	Recipe courtesy of Tim Chin
	FOR YOUR HEALTH AND THE PLANET’S HEALTH:Along with varying impacts on human health, different foods also have differing impacts on the environment. The production of plant-based foods tends to have lower greenhouse gas emissions, and use less land and water than the production of animal-based foods. In transitioning towards healthy diets from sustainable food systems —especially with an expected global population of 10 billion by 2050—legumes (such as lentils, peas, beans, and peanuts) are slated to play a 
	Legumes have a range of characteristics that make them a relatively sustainable crop. For example, legumes release up to seven times less greenhouse gas emissions per area compared to other crops, and can sequester carbon in soils. They can also make their own nitrogen from the atmosphere, thus reducing the application of nitrogen fertilizers. This leaves nitrogen-rich residues in the soil after harvesting; a benefit for the next crop planted in its place. According to the Food and Agriculture Organization 
	Can plant-based meat alternatives be part of a healthy and sustainable diet? 
	A new wave of plant-based meat alternatives has emerged, designed to recreate the taste and experience of eating meat. Marketed as a way to accelerate the shift from industrial animal agriculture, popular products from brands like Impossible Foods and Beyond Meat have garnered significant consumer interest. Although these products are likely to have less environmental impact than their red meat counterparts, further studies are warranted to assess their effects on human health. For now, the bottom line is t
	An all-too-common mantra says, “It’s too expensive to eat healthy.” It’s true that when comparing specific foods like organic fruits with conventional fruits, the former tends to be a few dollars more per pound. And when a shopping cart filled with fresh produce, poultry, and fish is compared to one loaded with boxes of macaroni and cheese, ground hamburger, and cookies, the latter will likely ring lower at the cash register.
	A NOTE ON FOOD AFFORDABILITY
	If you (or someone you know) are struggling with food access, there are several options to help. Along with a nationwide network of food pantries, the U.S. federal government offers food assistance programs for citizens and legal noncitizens whose income meets certain guidelines and/or who have certain nutritional needs. 
	HOW IT WORKS:
	Mindful eating focuses on your eating experiences, body-related sensations, and thoughts and feelings about food, with heightened awareness and without judgment. Attention is paid to the foods being chosen, internal and external physical cues, and your responses to those cues. The goal is to promote a more enjoyable meal experience and understanding of the eating environment. Fung and colleagues described a mindful eating model that is guided by four aspects: what to eat, why we eat what we eat, how much to
	Mindful eating: 
	THE TAKEAWAY:
	Adapted from SAVOR: Mindful Eating, Mindful Life . 
	Precision nutrition may sound like a new fad diet, but it is actually a credible emerging area of research supported by the National Institutes of Health under the umbrella of precision medicine. Precision medicine seeks to improve the personalized treatment of diseases, and precision nutrition is specific to dietary intake. Both develop interventions to prevent or treat chronic diseases based on a person’s unique characteristics like DNA, race, gender, health history, and lifestyle habits. Both aim to prov
	Precision nutrition also considers the microbiome, trillions of bacteria in our bodies that play a key role in various daily internal operations. What types and how much bacteria we have are unique to each individual. Our diets can determine which types of bacteria live in our digestive tracts, and according to precision nutrition the reverse is also true: the types of bacteria we house might determine how we break down certain foods and what types of foods are most beneficial for our bodies.
	HOW DOES IT WORK?
	Precision nutrition, also referred to as personalized nutrition, focuses on the individual rather than groups of people. Many research studies on nutrition and types of diets provide useful information for communities and the general population. High-quality nutrition studies have shown that for the average person, eating more vegetables, whole grains, and lean proteins while eating fewer highly processed foods made with added sugars and salt can help reduce the risk of various diseases. Yet, when studies s
	CHALLENGES AND CONSIDERATIONS:
	Precision nutrition is not yet ready for prime time because of various challenges—a lack of well-designed clinical trials showing consistent results, and expensive technologies needed to collect and study an individual’s DNA, gut microbiome, and response to food intake. Dietary interventions such as these require high-quality evidence of their effectiveness and consistency before they may be recommended for use alongside or even to replace conventional interventions for a particular disease. There may also 
	Primary care physicians, registered dietitians, and other providers directly interacting with an individual need to be educated about precision nutrition, as it requires the combined joint efforts of the entire health care team. Despite individual differences in metabolic response to foods, personalized dietary advice should still align with general nutrition principles (e.g. eating more fruits and vegetables, consuming less added sugar from sugary drinks, limiting sodium, etc.). Although private companies 
	It’s also important to recognize that personalized approaches may be accessible to only a small segment of the population, which can widen health disparities. We must not lose sight of improving the broader food environment through effective policies, regulations, and other population-based approaches that can help make healthy food choices the default.
	PRECISION NUTRITION AND DISEASE MANAGEMENT
	From bookstores to social media to blogs, there’s no shortage of information on diet. So how to differentiate what “works” from an overhyped fad?
	It’s important to remember that even if a particular diet may be successful for one person, it may not be effective for another due to individual differences in genes and lifestyle. Diets are also more likely to be successful when they are easier to follow, so tailoring a strategy to suit your own lifestyle is key.
	Still, when faced with the seemingly endless promotion of weight-loss strategies and diet plans, it helps to see what evidence is supporting them. Here, we take a look at some popular diets and approaches to eating—and review the research behind them. 
	Many of us can’t imagine starting the day without a cup of coffee. One reason may be that it supplies us with a jolt of caffeine, a mild stimulant to the central nervous system that quickly boosts our alertness and energy levels. 
	ABSORPTION AND METABOLISM:
	The chemical name for the bitter white powder known as caffeine is 1,3,7 trimethylxanthine. Caffeine is absorbed within about 45 minutes after consuming, and peaks in the blood anywhere from 15 minutes to 2 hours.  Caffeine in beverages such as coffee, tea, and soda is quickly absorbed in the gut and dissolves in both the body’s water and fat molecules. It is able to cross into the brain. Food or food components, such as fibers, in the gut can delay how quickly caffeine in the blood peaks. Therefore, drinki
	Caffeine is broken down mainly in the liver. It can remain in the blood anywhere from 1.5 to 9.5 hours, depending on various factors.Smoking speeds up the breakdown of caffeine, whereas pregnancy and oral contraceptives can slow the breakdown. During the third trimester of pregnancy, caffeine can remain in the body for up to 15 hours.
	People often develop a “caffeine tolerance” when taken regularly, which can reduce its stimulant effects unless a higher amount is consumed. When suddenly stopping all caffeine, withdrawal symptoms often follow such as irritability, headache, agitation, depressed mood, and fatigue. The symptoms are strongest within a few days after stopping caffeine, but tend to subside after about one week. Tapering the amount gradually may help to reduce side effects.
	RECOMMENDED AMOUNTS:
	Caffeine is naturally found in the fruit, leaves, and beans of coffee, cacao, and guarana plants. It is also added to beverages and supplements. There is a risk of drinking excess amounts of caffeinated beverages like soda and energy drinks because they are consumed chilled and are easy to digest quickly in large quantities. 
	The U.S. Food and Drug Administration considers 400 milligrams (about 4 cups brewed coffee) a safe amount of caffeine for healthy adults to consume daily. However, pregnant women should limit their caffeine intake to 200 mg a day (about 2 cups brewed coffee), according to the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.
	The American Academy of Pediatrics suggests that children under age 12 should not consume any food or beverages with caffeine. For adolescents 12 and older, caffeine intake should be limited to no more than 100 mg daily. This is the amount in two or three 12-ounce cans of cola.
	SOURCES OF CAFFEINE:
	Although many people view exercise as a way to lose weight, it plays a key role in the well-being of the body beyond weight loss. Research strongly supports its benefits across a range of physical and mental health conditions for people of all ages. However, busy lifestyles and an environment that encourages being sedentary for many hours of the day have led to exercise ranking low as a priority for many people. 
	CHOOSING AN EXERCISE:
	All exercises offer health benefits, and performing different types of exercises can expand the range of benefits even further. But it is important to remember that some exercise is better than none, and that most everyone can participate in some form of exercise safely.
	Here are some factors to consider when choosing an exercise regimen: 
	Frequency: How often will you do the activity—once a day, three times a week, twice a month?
	Duration: How long is the exercise session—20 minutes, 1 hour, 30 minutes split into two sessions in one day? 
	Intensity: How much energy is needed—light versus vigorous activity?
	TYPES OF EXERCISE: 
	Aerobic/Cardiovascular physical activity—These are activities that are intense enough and performed long enough to maintain or improve one’s heart and lung fitness. Examples: walking, jogging, dancing, bicycling, basketball, soccer, swimming.
	Muscle-strengthening activity—This may be referred to as resistance training. These activities maintain or increase muscle strength, endurance, and power. Examples: weight machines, free weights, resistance elastic bands, Pilates, daily activities of living (lifting children, carrying groceries or laundry, climbing stairs). 
	Flexibility training—This may be referred to as stretching. It lengthens or flexes a skeletal muscle to the point of tension, and holds for several seconds to increase elasticity and range of motion around a joint. Improving flexibility can enhance the overall physical performance of other types of exercise. Examples: dynamic stretches performed with movement (yoga, tai chi), static stretches without movement (holding a pose for several seconds or longer), passive stretching (using an external force like a 
	Balance training—These activities are intended to throw off one’s balance to improve body control and stability. They can help to prevent falls and other injuries. Examples: standing on one foot, walking heel-to-toe in a perfectly straight line, standing on a balance or wobble board.
	PHYSICAL ACTIVITY THROUGH THE LIFE COURSE:
	Guidelines for physical activity for different life stages and conditions:
	Children ages 3 through 5—Try to be physically active throughout the day. Adult caregivers should encourage children this age to engage in active playing for at least 3 hours daily.
	Children and adolescents ages 6 through 17—At least 1 hour daily of moderate-to-vigorous activity with both aerobic and strength movements.
	Adults—Move more frequently throughout the day and sit less. Engage in at least 150 to 300 minutes weekly (spaced throughout the week) of moderate-intensity aerobic exercise and at least 2 days weekly of muscle-strengthening exercises. Greater health benefits may be seen with more than 300 minutes weekly of exercise.
	Women who are pregnant or postpartum—Aim for 150 minutes weekly (spaced throughout the week) of moderate-intensity aerobic exercise. If vigorous exercise was performed regularly prior to pregnancy, one may continue this throughout pregnancy after discussing with their doctor.
	Adults with physical disabilities and chronic conditions—Follow similar activity guidelines as those for adults if able to exercise, but discuss with one’s doctor about the types and amounts of activity that would be appropriate for specific conditions. Any exercises within one’s ability is encouraged, to avoid being completely sedentary.
	Older adults—Follow similar activity guidelines as those for adults but also  focus on balance training. Discussing the start of a new exercise regimen with one’s doctor is a good practice for all ages, but it’s especially important with this age group because of the higher likelihood of having health conditions or physical limitations that may require modified exercises.
	HOW ACCURATE ARE ACTIVITY TRACKERS? 
	Pedometers, heart rate monitors, and other wearable devices—often paired with smartphone apps—provide tracking tools to better manage personal health, and can be an effective source of motivational support. But how reliable are they?
	Generally these trackers are pretty accurate when measuring steps taken. But other measures, such as calories burned, may overestimate or underestimate. Studies looking at the accuracy of devices in tracking calories used while exercising tend to be small in size. In one study, 14 participants wearing different popular brand devices walked and ran. The estimated calorie usage displayed on the devices was compared with measurements from indirect calorimetry (a reliably accurate technique to measure calorie o
	Tracking devices can be useful for personal motivation and accountability, but the data should be interpreted with caution as there are variable readings among devices. The accuracy of the data may also vary within the same device when performing different intensities of exercise. They are best used with other methods to gauge fitness levels, such as monitoring the frequency, duration, and perceived exertion of your exercise routine. It’s also important to have motivation to exercise because you enjoy how y
	Safety should be a major priority when exercising. Any physical activity carries the risk of injury, whether you are just starting an exercise regimen or are a seasoned fitness buff. But don’t let this stop you from moving because the health benefits of being active far outweigh any risks.
	If you are often sedentary, start with activities that are lower impact and require a light-to-moderate effort, such as walking, gardening, stationary bicycling, or swimming. Progress gradually —it’s especially important to “start low and go slow.” Also, if you have a chronic health condition or are pregnant, let your doctor know of your plan to start exercising. 
	Protect yourself: 
	Choose the right equipment. If you’re cycling, wear a bike helmet. If you’re going out for a walk, pull on a well-fitting pair of sneakers instead of a pair of flip flops. Generally, exercise shoes should be replaced every 4-6 months as the cushioning wears out. 
	Find a safe place to work out. Seek out streets that have sidewalks or bicycle lanes, or visit a local park. Play basketball on well-maintained courts. 
	Pay attention to the weather. In the middle of a heat wave, exercise in the morning or evening when it’s cooler out, exercise indoors, or hit the swimming pool instead of the tennis court. Be aware of signs of overheating like dizziness, nausea, headache, cramping, and a racing heart rate that doesn’t slow down even when stopping the exercise. 
	Stay hydrated with water. The amount will vary depending on the temperature (more is needed in hot conditions) and level of exercise. For moderate workouts of one hour or less, bring about 24 ounces of water to drink during and after exercising. 
	Choose healthy “fuel.”  A diet with adequate amounts of healthy protein and carbohydrates is sufficient to fuel the body for low to moderate amounts of physical activity, such as an hour of jogging or bicycling.  
	Be wary of supplement claims. Advertisements touting workout supplements as crucial for peak performance, fat loss, and explosive muscle growth might have you believing you can’t effectively exercise without them. Although some supplements have been researched for use in regular high-intensity, strenuous physical activity (such as marathon training or power lifting), it’s important to note they are not regulated for safety. Be sure to consult with a doctor before incorporating supplements into your exercise
	Listen to your body. If you feel very fatigued, pain, or lightheaded, slow down the workout or end it early. 
	Walking is one of the most popular forms of exercise worldwide. It doesn’t require expensive equipment or special skills, and it provides a wide range of health benefits. Whether you choose an outdoor solitary path in nature, a busy route on city sidewalks, a treadmill workout, or a few rounds around your office building, walking is a relatively accessible way to stay active.
	Walking is a type of cardiovascular physical activity, which increases your heart rate. This improves blood flow and can lower blood pressure. It helps to boost energy levels by releasing certain hormones like endorphins and delivering oxygen throughout the body. Brisk walking is considered a moderate-intensity, low-impact workout that does not exert excess strain on joints (hip, knee, ankle) that are susceptible to injury with higher-impact workouts.
	WALKING AND HEALTH:
	People may think that walking is not as effective as higher-impact workouts. Yet a large cohort study of runners and walkers found that after 6 years of follow-up, when expending an equal amount of energy, moderate-intensity walking offered similar benefits as higher-intensity running in reducing the risk of high blood pressure, high cholesterol, and diabetes. The faster the walking pace, the greater the risk reduction observed.  
	The 2018 Physical Activity Guidelines recommends that adults with chronic conditions do at least 150-300 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic physical activity weekly, if able. Walking is an exercise that meets this aerobic component and is associated with improving high blood pressure and body mass index, and lowering the risk of diabetes, stroke, and cardiovascular disease, and early death. Walking speed, duration, and frequency can be adjusted depending on one’s starting fitness level.
	MINDFUL WALKING:
	The fitness benefits are clear, but what you may not realize is that walking may also offer psychological perks. These come from increasing our awareness of the sights and sounds that are beyond our step counter and music playlist. An example might be looking at nature (trees, flowers, clouds) or paying attention to people or events happening as we walk past. Buddhist monks practice walking meditations, which concentrates on the movement or position of the arms, legs, or feet while walking, which leads to i
	Sleep plays a critical role in brain as well as physical functioning. Although we may feel that sleep simply rests our tired bodies, our brains remain active throughout the night.
	WHAT HAPPENS DURING SLEEP?
	Our internal body clock, called a circadian clock, tells us when we are ready to sleep. There are actually several circadian clocks in the body, found in the brain and other organs. They are triggered by cues such as daylight (we feel alert) and darkness (we feel drowsy). These clocks can also be triggered by artificial bright light or stimulants like caffeine and alcohol that cause us to feel awake even if it is nighttime.
	There are several phases of sleep our body experiences. They are classified as REM (rapid eye movement) and non-REM sleep. We cycle repeatedly through these phases about 4-6 times throughout the night, and it is not uncommon to wake up briefly between cycles.
	Non-REM sleep:
	Stage 1. You transition from being awake to a restful state.
	Stage 2. You are in a light sleep state. Your breathing, heart rate, and muscle movements slow down. Brain activity also slows, and your body temperature drops.
	Stage 3. You are in a deep sleep state. This stage often occurs early in the sleep cycle immediately following light sleep. Your heart rate and breathing are the slowest during this phase, and you are not easily awakened. Events of the day are processed and stored in your memory. A lack of deep sleep can leave one feeling tired in the morning even if achieving an adequate duration of sleep.
	REM sleep: During REM, your pupils twitch and move quickly from side to side underneath closed eyelids. Brain activity rises as you breathe faster and your heart rate increases. It’s the phase when dreams are most common, and certain nerves signal your limbs to become temporarily paralyzed so you don’t act out the dream. REM tends to occur later at night and into early morning. Memory is processed and stored during REM sleep.
	HOW MUCH SLEEP DO WE NEED?
	Sleep needs change as we age, with the average person generally requiring less sleep at older ages. However, specific sleep amounts vary by individual. According to the National Sleep Foundation and American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM), newborns need the most sleep, at 14-17 hours a day, followed by infants at 12-16 hours a day including naps. Toddlers need about 10-14 hours a day. Preteens and teenagers need about 8-12 hours a day, and adults about 7-8 hours a day. A consensus by the AASM and Sleep Re
	Despite these general recommendations on sleep duration, individual differences in sleep requirements exist. In most epidemiologic studies, increased risk of adverse health outcomes such as obesity, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease has been observed among those who reported sleeping 5 hours or less per day, and 9 hours or more per day. Thus, a range of sleep hours (more than 5  and less than 9) is considered appropriate for most healthy adults.
	Other factors such as quality of sleep are important, because just meeting the total recommended sleep hours may not be enough if one wakes up frequently in the night. A common belief is that lost sleep from a late night out or studying can be recovered by “sleeping in” another day or taking naps. However, both of these methods disrupt the body’s circadian rhythms and may deprive the body of deeper sleep stages. Although some epidemiologic studies have shown that taking a short nap during the day may reduce
	WHY DO WE DREAM? 
	IMMEDIATE EFFECTS OF SLEEP DEPRIVATION:
	About one-third of American adults do not get enough sleep each night. Short sleep duration in adults is defined as less than 7 hours of sleep in 24 hours. About 40% of adults report unintentionally falling asleep during the day at least once a month, and up to 70 million Americans have chronic sleep problems. Because of the public health burden of poor sleep health, achieving sufficient sleep in children and adults was included as a goal in the Healthy People 2020 goals.
	Sleep helps to process your thoughts from the day as well as store memories, so a lack of good-quality sleep can lead to difficulty focusing and thinking clearly. You may feel tired, irritable, or anxious during the day. Performance at work or school may suffer. Your reaction time may be slowed, increasing the risk of driving accidents.
	In children, insufficient sleep can lead to attention and behavior problems or hyperactivity. In the elderly, lack of sleep may decrease focus and attention, leading to a greater risk of falls, bone fractures, and car accidents. There are several reasons people may get insufficient sleep:
	Poor sleep habits (watching television or using screens late at night, drinking caffeinated or alcoholic beverages at night, not following a regular sleep schedule).
	Your sleep environment is too noisy, too light, or otherwise not conducive to sleep.
	You attempt to sleep outside of the body’s natural circadian clock (working an overnight shift and trying to make up for sleep during the day).
	You have a sleep disorder, such as sleep apnea, insomnia, or periodic limb movements that reduces deep or REM sleep or causes frequent awakenings.
	You have a medical condition such as heart, lung, or kidney disease, or chronic pain, which causes frequent awakenings.
	SLEEP DEFICIENCY AND DISEASE:
	If you experience continued sleep deprivation, you will develop a condition called sleep deficiency. This is a state in which you cannot make up the many lost hours of sleep. Sleep deficiency increases the risk of obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, depression, and even early death.
	SLEEP DEFICIENCY AND EATING BEHAVIORS:
	Epidemiological studies show that insufficient sleep is independently associated with a higher risk of obesity. Clinical studies of sleep-restricted adults show an increased hunger and calorie intake when participants are allowed free access to food. A preference for late evening or nighttime food intake and increased snacking has been observed. There also appears to be a food preference for foods higher in carbohydrate and fat, which could partly explain the overall higher calorie intake.
	Changes in hormone levels that signal either hunger or satiety have also been observed in clinical sleep restriction studies. Leptin is a hormone associated with satisfaction. When food enters the stomach, leptin is released from fat cells and travels to the brain where it signals the body to stop eating by creating a sensation of fullness. People with obesity may actually have very high levels of leptin; the more body fat one has, the more leptin is produced in fat cells. However, a condition called leptin
	Ghrelin, the “hunger hormone,” typically has the opposing action of leptin. It is released in the gut and sends hunger signals to the brain when someone is not eating enough. About three hours after eating a meal, ghrelin levels drop. Clinical studies have found that sleep restriction leads to elevated ghrelin levels.
	Despite this interesting theory of poor sleep leading to changes in appetite hormone levels, other studies have found no changes and therefore the association is still inconclusive. Conflicting findings may be due to differences in the study participants (e.g. age, gender) and differences in how the researchers defined the duration and severity of sleep restriction.
	MEDICAL CONDITIONS THAT INTERFERE WITH SLEEP:
	Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA)—Symptoms of OSA include snoring or gasping for air that causes interruptions in sleep and prevention of good-quality sleep. OSA also causes oxygen levels to drop during sleep, which can pose a stress on the heart, brain, and other organs. People with OSA may not be aware that they are awakening frequently in the night, but do not get refreshed sleep, feeling excessively sleepy or tired during the day. Continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices may be prescribed, which p
	Restless leg syndrome—This condition is associated with discomfort in the legs accompanied by an urge to move, which disrupts sleep. It is believed that abnormal levels of the neurotransmitter dopamine may be responsible, so medications are given to correct this. In some cases, low levels of iron can result in this disorder.
	Insomnia—This condition is defined as the inability to sleep or stay asleep. An individual may have a hard time falling asleep, or may sleep but then awaken in the early morning and be unable to return to sleep. Short-term insomnia can be caused by stress or traumatic events (divorce, job loss, death of a loved one). Chronic or long-term insomnia may be caused by ongoing anxiety, working different work shifts that disrupt the body’s circadian rhythms, poor sleep habits, medical conditions that can interrupt
	Genetic—Studies have found specific gene variants associated with insomnia. The same genes for insomnia were also associated with higher levels of body fat, depression, and heart disease. Research has also found that sleep apnea clusters within families, and genes have been identified that appear to increase risk for sleep apnea as well as cardiovascular disease. More research is needed in this area.


